Time availability and housework: The effect of unemployment on couples' hours of household labor.
Using data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (G-SOEP, 1991-2014), this study investigates how unemployment influences the hours of household labor performed by individuals and their partners. It is argued that by using longitudinal data on unemployed individuals, the time availability hypothesis, which explains individuals' hours of housework with their available time, can be tested more rigorously than in previous research, as concerns about simultaneity and unobserved heterogeneity can be addressed. The results show that while unemployed individuals increase the hours they spend on household labor, unemployed women tend to spend more time performing female-typed tasks, while unemployed men tend to spend more time doing male-typed tasks. It is concluded that couples' responses are in line with the time availability hypothesis, but that gendered expectations about household responsibilities also shape couples' reactions to unemployment.